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 Price is amount paid by the Entity

 Cost (or COGS - Cost of Goods Sold) is the 
Supplier’s cost to provide the goods or 
deliver the service

 Price minus Cost = Supplier’s profit

 Is a reasonable price being paid?

 Can the Supplier reduce the price without 
affecting the goods or services delivered?

 What drives cost?



 Porter’s Five Forces
◦ Used to understand market forces



 Porter’s Five Forces
◦ Used to understand market forces

 Kraljic Matrix
◦ Used to understand 

 Invitation to Bid 
◦ Goods or Service is highly defined
◦ Price can be main determinant for selection
◦ Can result in immediate contract

 Request for Proposals
◦ Goods or Service may or may not be highly defined, i.e. entity is open to 

supplier-provided solution
◦ Price and other factors may be determinants for selection
◦ May or may not result in immediate contract
◦ Contract is often negotiated

 Request for Qualifications 
◦ Qualifications can significantly affect desired outcome
◦ Price is not main factor
◦ Contract is often negotiated



 Delivery charges

 Options to make the item usable

 Maintenance and upgrade charges

 Training costs and learning curve

 Manufacturer and extended warranty

 Spoilage and Disposal

 Obsolescence

 Lease vs Own

 NPV – Net Present Value



 Verify needs with internal team
 Timing of the Bid Event and Work
◦ Buy in season

 Customization vs Standardization
 Optimize Quantities
 Work with current suppliers

 Ask before, during and after the bid event!
 What did someone else pay?



 Category Management

 Where to get Information?

 Kraljic Matrix



 State, County, Regional Bids

 Local bid pools

 Bid Clubs

 Internet - from IL to all of USA

 Bid Aggregation Shops

 Bid Tabulations / Contracts



 Who owns the Statement of Work
◦ Negotiated via collaboration

◦ Always get sign-off

 Work upfront will pay off with crisp bids

 Undefined metrics can be costly
◦ Contractor is responsible for all contaminated soil

◦ All trees are eligible for replacement on failure



 Prepayment

 Initial Deposits

 Illinois Prompt Payment Act

 Credit Card Payment



 Cost Control

 Mutual agreement for annual price increase

 Is flat pricing flat?

 Using CPI as price adjuster from year-to-year
◦ With cap



 How can cost be reduced?

 Performance Scorecard  
◦ In Contract with agreed-on metrics

◦ Formal – shared in writing

◦ Informal – on ad-hoc basis



 Bid Event Review (internal)

 Plan Holder / Winning Bidder Survey 
INDOOR WIFI PROJECT BID EVENT SURVEY

Please describe your experience from the recent bid event.

Pick one 

(1- Not Satisfied at all, 2 - Not totally satisfied, 3 - Satisfied, 4 - Very Satisfied, 5 - Extremely satisfied)

No. Questions 1 to 5 Notes

1
How can the City reduce 

your cost?

2
How can the City reduce 

the cost of the bid?

3
Was the Statement of Work 

easy to understand?

4

Was the project advertised 

for the right amount of 

time?

5

Are there any ways for the 

City to improve the 

project?

6

Are there any ways for the 

City to improve the bid 

event?



WATERMAIN SURVEY 
Please describe your experience from the recent bid event.

Pick one (1- Not Satisfied at all, 2 - Could have been better, 3 - Satisfied,
4 - Very Satisfied, 5 - Extremely satisfied)

No. Questions 1 to 5 Notes

1
How can the City reduce your 
cost?

1
There were over 12 bidders on the project, so I think the City 
had a wide range of contractors and received very fair pricing 
given all the competition. 

2
How can the City reduce the 
cost of the bid?

1

As stated above, I think the City got a great value on the project 
given the amount of bidders. We did not feel comfortable 
bidding the directional drill water main under the existing water 
main and that the contract had to cover replacing the existing 
water main on their own cost if it broke.

3
Was the Statement of Work 
easy to understand?

5 Yes, it was easy to understand. 

4
Was the project advertised for 
the right amount of time?

5 Yes, it was advertised for the right amount of time. 

5
Are there any ways for the 
City to improve the project?

5
Yes, providing online bid documents is the best and preferred 
way to get bid documents for projects.

6
Are there any ways for the 
City to improve the bid event?

5
I think the City addressed all questions regarding bid event 
issues. 


